
HANDY TWO IN ONE STORAGE!
Respirator Locker® provides hygienic storage for 
respirators. It’s a personal dispenser for workers required 
to travel to remote locations. Fits easily in employee 
lockers or work vehicles. Separate compartment permits 
storage of a used respirator during breaks, preventing 
premature disposal.

LESS WASTE, SAVES MONEY
Reduces employee waste from taking extra respirators
for the day. Allows employer to track respirator usage.
Saves time going to get fresh respirators. The result is
fewer respirators used and lower costs.

EASY FIT, MORE COMFORT
Each Moldex respirator has our exclusive Dura-Mesh®

shell that protects the filter media, so it stays cleaner
looking longer. The shell resists collapsing, even in heat
and humidity so the respirator holds its shape longer.
Model #2350P2 and #2850P2 also features an exhale 
valve that reduces hot air buildup. Workers stay cooler 
and comfortable longer. In addition Model #2850 has a 
special carbon layer that helps relieve workers of nuisance
levels (Work Safe Exposure Standard) of ozone and 
organic vapour odors. Suitable for most welding fumes.

FEATURES
• Allows employer to monitor respirator usage, 
   reducing costs.
• Reduces time spent getting new respirators.
• Convenient supply for workers at field worksites.
• Provides each worker with hygienic storage and a
   personal supply of respirators.
• Separate chamber stores used respirator during breaks.
• Holds four or five masks per Locker.
• HandyStrap® allows mask to conveniently hang down 
   around the user’s neck when not in use.
• Locker keeps Model #2850P2 carbon layer fresh.
• Meets heat and flame resistance in accordance with 
   AS/NZS 1716:2003 Resistance to Flame Test.
• 100% PVC-Free.

Outer Dura-Mesh keeps
respirator cleaner looking

Inner Dura-Mesh helps prevent
collapsing from heat and humidity

Softspun lining is 
comfortable against the face

Filter is protected on
both sides by Dura-Mesh

RESPIRATOR LOCKER

2250P2 FIVE 2200P2 MASKS
2350P2 FIVE 2300P2 MASKS
2850P2 FOUR 2800P2 MASKS
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USE AGAINST (2250P2, 2350P2):
1. Particulate aerosols free of oil.

USE AGAINST (2850P2):
1. Particulate aerosols free of oil.
2. Nuisance levels (Work Safe Exposure Limits) of Organic Vapor Odors
    and/or Ozone.

DO NOT USE AGAINST:
1. Concentrations of contaminants which are unknown, or are immediately dangerous 
    to life or health.
2. Concentrations of particulates which exceed the maximum use concentration or 
 10 times the Work Safe Exposure Limit, whichever is lower.
3. Gases, vapors, asbestos, paint spray, sandblasting or particulate materials which 
    generate harmful vapors. This respirator is not approved for any vapors or gases, 
    so when used against organic vapor odors and/or ozone do not exceed the Work 
    Safe Exposure Limits.
4. Oil-based mists.

RESTRICTIONS
  1. This respirator does not supply oxygen and must not be used in atmospheres   
 containing less than 19.5% oxygen.
  2. Do not remain in contaminated area if any physical distress occurs, for example 
 breathing difficulty, dizziness or nausea.
  3. Leave contaminated area and replace respirator if it is damaged, distorted, a proper 
 fit can not be obtained or breathing becomes difficult.
  4. Prior to each use, carefully inspect the entire respirator, including filter media and 
 strap/weld attachment area for tears and damage. Staple or strap/weld attachment 
 perforations do not affect respirator performance.
  5. Do not alter, modify, or abuse this respirator.
  6. Store unused respirators in box/bag in a clean, dry, non-contaminated area.
  7. Dispose of respirator according to your employer’s policy and local regulations.
  8. Dispose no later than thirty days after first use.
  9. Use respirator before the “use by” expiration date printed on box/bag.
10. If used for welding, wear appropriate eye and face protection.

WARNING TO USER
1. Follow all instructions and warnings on the use of this respirator and wear during all 
    times of exposure. Failure to do so will reduce respirator effectiveness, wearer 
    protection and may result in sickness or death.
2. Before use, the user must first be trained by the employer in proper respirator use, in
    accordance with applicable safety and health standards, for the contaminant and 
    exposure level in the assigned work area.
3. The particulates and other contaminants which can be dangerous to your health 
    include those which you cannot see, taste, or smell.
4. This product has not been sold with warnings or use instructions for personnel
 involved in healthcare or related situations, where there may be the possibility
 of contact with disease or biological hazards. If you are considering such uses,
 first call the Moldex Technical Service Department: +1 (800) 421-0668 or
 +1 (310) 837-6500 ext. 512/550

DISTRIBUTED BY:

PART # / DESCRIPTION SIZE DISPLAY CASE

2250P2 Respirator Locker w/ M/L 5/Locker 27 Lockers
5 2200P2 Masks

2350P2 Respirator Locker w/ M/L 5/Locker 16 Lockers
5 2300P2 Masks

2850P2 Respirator Locker w/ M/L 4/Locker 16 Lockers
4 2800P2 Plus Nuisance OV Masks

M/L = Medium/Large

RESPIRATOR LOCKER

2250P2 FIVE 2200P2 MASKS
2350P2 FIVE 2300P2 MASKS
2850P2 FOUR 2800P2 MASKS

®

P2 APPLICATIONS: Grinding, Torch Cutting, Sanding, Metal Pouring, 
Sweeping, Metal Working, Bagging, Foundries, Stone Quarrying, Agriculture, 
Metal Machining, Construction Sites, Cement, Ceramics Manufacturing, 
Underground Mining, Timber/Lumber Mills, Polishing, Buffing, Lime, Poultry, 
Textiles, Welding, Brazing, Soldering.

P2 Plus Nuisance Levels of Ozone and Organic Vapours Applications: 
Welding, Arc Cutting, Foundry Operations, Brazing, Plasma Spraying, Laser Beam 
Cutting/Welding, Laboratory Settings, Agriculture, Petrochemical Manufacturing, 
Rendering Plants, Auto Repair, Mining Operations, Waste Disposal.




